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3= lnlvt k/LIffdf oyf;Dej kf7\oqmdsf ;a} PsfO{af6 k|Zgx? ;f]lwg]5 .
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1=1 ljZjsf] e'uf]nM dxfb]z, dxf;fu/, cIff+z, b]zfGt/, cGt/f{li6«o ltyL /]vf, ;do, kj{t >[+vnf, gbL, lxdgbL,
tfn, lxdtfn .
1=2 g]kfnsf] e'uf]n,w/ftnLo :j?ksf] lsl;d / ljz]iftf, g]kfndf kfO{g] xfjfkfgLsf] lsl;d / ljz]iftf,
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1=7 ;+o'tm /fi6« ;+3 / o;sf Ph]G;Lx? (UNO and Its Agencies), blIf0f PlzofnL If]qLo ;xof]u ;+u7g
(SAARC), lad:6]s, cfl;ofg o'/f]lkog ;+3 ;DjGwL hfgsf/L .
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af}l4s k/LIf0fM

[10x2=20]

a. Verbal and Non-verbal Aptitude: Vocabulary, Alphabetical ordering of words,
Classification, Coding-Decoding, Insert the missing character, Direction and Distance sense
test, Ranking order test, Relationship Test, Logical sequence of words, Common sense test,
Assertion and Reason, Logical reasoning, Figure series, Figure analogy, Figure Classification,
Figure Matrix, Pattern completion/finding, Construction of squares and triangles, Analytical
reasoning.
b. Numerical Ability and Quantitative Aptitude :
Arithmetical reasoning, Insert the correct mathematical signs, Decimal and Fraction,
Percentage, Ratio, Average, Profit and Loss, Time and work.
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sfg"gaf6 ;f]lwg] k|Zgx?

-#x%Ö!%_

2. Infrastructure and industrial development in Nepal:
[2x5=10]
a. History of infrastructure and industrial development in Nepal.
b. Recent trends in infrastructure development of Nepal and prospects, opportunities and
challenges for its development.
c. Industrial district management limited: objective, functions, corporate structure, achievement
and challenges.
3. Planning and development:
[1x5= 5]
a. General concept of development.
b. Planning in Nepal: past efforts, achievement and challenges.
c. Role of private sector in development.
d. Periodic planning, salient features of periodic planning, priorities of government of Nepal
e. Sustainable Development Goals.
4. Management and financial analysis:
[2x5= 10]
a. Concept of management.
b. Motivation, leadership, control, coordination and team work, decision making.
c. Corporate planning and strategic management.
d. Corporate social responsibility.
e. Project management: project cycle, use of network models (CPM, PERT), manpower planning and
resource scheduling/levelling, project monitoring and control.
f. Financial analysis: methods of financial analysis such as benefit cost ratio, internal rate of return,
net present value, payback period, minimum attractive rate of return and their application; concept
of EIRR and FIRR; tariff structure.
5. Governance & new trends of infrastructure development:
[2x5= 10]
a. Meaning, features and dimensions of governance.
b. Present Constitution of Nepal, Federal, provincial and local level governance.
c. Various sectors of infrastructure: trend, possibilities and challenges.
d. Role of infrastructure in industrial development: opportunities and challenges.
e. Connectivity and infrastructure: national, sub-regional, regional and international connectivity.
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låtLo kqM ;]jf ;DaGwL
1. Engineering survey:

[1x10=10]

a. Introduction and principles of surveying.
b. Linear (distance) measurement: distance measurement techniques, instruments and tools,
obstacles in measurement, scales, error, correction of errors, precision, and accuracy.
c. Types of surveying: as per purpose, as per equipment (compass, theodolite, total station), as
per method (tachometry, use of stadia method, compass) bearing computation, determination
of error and adjustment introduction and use of total station instruments and its importance.
d. Leveling: general knowledge of leveling, principle and method of leveling, contour and
method of contouring, use of contour map, profile leveling, fly leveling, cross sectioning,
trigonometrically leveling (both case of base is accessible, inaccessible) and reciprocal
leveling, booking of field data, computation.
e. Traversing in surveying: need of traverse, computation (coordinate), omitted measurement,
determination of error and adjust.
f. Special technique of surveying: triangulation and trilateration, orientation, resection and
intersection.
g. Curve surveying: types of curve, elements of curves, design and calculation of vertical curve,
horizontal curve and setting out of simple circular curve, elements of transition curve.
h. Photogrammetry remote sensing, global positioning system (GPS) and geographical
information system (GIS): working principles, and use of GPS, application of GIS to civil
engineering projects.
2. Construction materials:

[0.5x10=5]
a. Properties of building materials: physical, chemical, constituents, thermal.
b. Major types of construction material (stones, timber, clay product, binding material, metals,
miscellaneous material.
c. Stones: characteristics and selection of good building stone.
d. Clay product: bricks and tiles types and characteristics, testing.
e. Timber and wood: characteristics, seasoning, preservation.
f. Binding (cementing) materials: type, properties and uses (cement, lime).
g. Metals: types and properties (steel, alloy).
h. Miscellaneous material (asphalt, bitumen and tar, plastic material, PVC material, composite
material, thermal & sound insulating materials, paints, varnish & enamels, plastics, rubber,
gypsum board.

3. Structural analysis and design:

[1.5x10=15]
a. Concept of stress and strain, theory of torsion and flexure: moment of inertia.
b. Analysis of beam and frames; shear force, bending moment and deflection of beam and
frames; determinate structure- energy methods; three hinged systems, indeterminate structuresslope deflection methods and moment distribution method, use of influence line diagrams for
simple beams, unit load method.
c. Reinforced concrete structures: difference between working stress method & limit state
method, analysis of RC beams, and slabs in bending, shear , deflection, bond and end
anchorage, design axially loaded columns; isolated and combined footing.
d. Steel structure: analysis and design, types of connection, tension members, design of column,
beam plate girder, and roof components.
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e. Timber structure: types of joints, design of column and beams design of riveted, bolted and
Welded connection.
4. Concrete technology:
[0.5x10=5]
a. Properties and ingredients of cement concrete; physical, chemical.
b. Grade and strength of concrete, concrete mix design, quality control of concrete, testing.
c. Mixing, transportation, placing and curing of concrete.
d. Admixture and use of different admixtures, high strength concrete & pre-stressed concrete.
5. Estimating and costing, valuation, and specification:

[0.5x10=5]
a. Types and purpose of estimating, types, purpose, importance, requirement of analysis of rate,
key component of estimating, basis of rate analysis.
b. Methods of measurement and taking out quantities.
c. Purpose of valuation, terms used in valuation: capitalized value, depreciation, rent, mortgage,
and lease, methods of determining value of property.
d. Norms and specification purpose, types and its importance in construction industry.
e. Complete estimate of cost of building, road works, water supply and sanitary/sewerage works,
split up annual repair and maintenance estimate.
f. Bill of quantities (BoQ) and abstract of cost.

6. Engineering economics:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
f.

[1x10=10]
Definition of economics, role of economics in engineering, law of demand, law of supply,
principles of engineering economy, cash flow diagram, interest and time value of money,
concept of time value of money, simple and compound interest, effective rate of interest,
continuous compounding.
Basic methods of engineering economic analysis, minimum attractive rate of return (MARR),
payback period method, accounting rate of return, equivalent worth method: present worth
method, future worth method, annual worth method, rate of return method: internal rate of
return, external rate of return, simple benefit cost ratio, comparative analysis of alternatives.
Depreciation, methods of depreciation: straight line method, sinking fund method, sum of the
year digit method, declining balance method, modified accelerated cost recovery system
(MACRS).
Risk analysis, sources of project risks, methods of identifying project risks: sensitivity analysis,
breakeven analysis, scenario analysis, probability concept of economic analysis, decision tree
and sequential investment decision.
Capital investment, types of capital: common stock, preferred stock, bonds bond amortization
and retirement, inflation, measuring inflation equivalence calculation under inflation.
Taxation, introduction to corporate income tax, property tax, excise tax, types of taxes: direct
tax, indirect tax and value added tax, cash flow estimate.

7. Public Procurement and Construction management:

[1x10=10]
a. Organization: need of organization, responsibilities of supervisor, relation between client,
consultant and contractor, Construction planning and scheduling: Work Break Down Structure
(WBS), Project Scheduling with Gantt Chart.
b. Public Procurement: procurement of works, goods and services.
c. Bid Document Preparation: pre-qualification and post-qualification, conditions of contract, bid
and performance securities, tender notice, bid evaluation, selection and award.
d. Planning of Construction: material handling, construction equipment, appropriateness of use of
equipment.
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e. Occupational Safety and Health Requirements: safety and health rules and awareness, safety
tools and accessories, site safety management, safety in construction operations, safety in the
use of construction equipment, personal protection equipment, contractual provisions.
f. Management principles, personnel management, leadership styles, centralization and
decentralization, communication styles and importance, management and trade unions.
g. Contract Management: kick off meeting, relation between owner, consultant and contractor,
responsibility of site engineer, supervising work of contractor, management meeting, record
keeping, progress report, quality tests, interim/final payment certificate, defect liability period,
contractual claims and dispute.
h. Quality assurance, monitoring and evaluation and technical audit,
i. Maintenance management: planning and scheduling of maintenance, estimation and financing
of maintenance.
8. Geotechnical Engineering:

a. Formation of Soil General Classification of soil depending on transporting agent and deposit
media
b. Three phase of soil basic term relation between basic term volumetric relationship mass and
volume weight and volume specific gravity of soil and lab test field density and determination
of method.
c. Type of Water in soil moisture content and relationship organic content in soil.
d. Index properties of soil.
9. Road and Drainage:

[1.5x10=15]

a.
b.
c.
d.

Modes of transportation and comparison between them.
History and development of road transportation.
Road classification in Nepal (NRS, NRRS).
Highway alignment and its requirement: factors controlling highway alignment geometric
design of highway: map study, basic design control and criteria, cross sectional elements,
radius of horizontal curve, super elevation, extra widening, transition curves, sight distances,
setback distances, gradients, grade compensation design of vertical curves, right of way, traffic
engineering.
e. Highway drainage: surface drainage system including design of side drains, subsurface
drainage system, cross drainage system, energy dissipating structures.
f. Road pavement: definition and types of pavement and their applicability, difference between
flexible and rigid pavements, factors controlling pavement design, flexible pavement design
methods, California Bearing Ratio (CBR) method, road note 31 method (catalogue method),
Nepalese guidelines, IRC method, details-of-Asphalt-Institute (AI) method.
g. Road construction technology and maintenance: road construction activities, tools, equipment
and plants, construction of earthen and gravel roads, WBM roads, construction of soil
stabilized roads, construction of bituminous roads (interface treatment, surface dressing, otta
seal, grouted macadam, bituminous carpet, mastic asphalt, asphalt concrete), cement concrete
pavement, classification of highway maintenance, maintenance priorities, pavement distress
evaluation (Benkelman beam test), flexible and rigid pavement failures, causes and remedial
measures.
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10. Water, sanitation, health and environment:

[1.5x10=15]
a. Water, sanitation, health and environment, classification of sources of water: water demand
and quantity determination, types of water demand, variation in demand of water, population
forecasting - necessity and methods.
b. Impurities in water, their classification and effects, living organisms in water, water related
diseases, examination of water, national drinking water quality standards, objectives of water
treatment.
c. Major components of water supply system: design of intakes, transmission line, collection
chamber, and break pressure tank, reservoir and distribution system.
d. Sanitary and environmental engineering, sewage/wastewater, domestic sewage, industrial
sewage, sanitary sewage, storm water, sludge, sewer, sewerage, rubbish, garbage, refuse/solid
waste, environment, pollution, importance of wastewater and solid waste management,
methods of collection, conveyance, treatment and disposal, sanitation systems, quantity
estimation of waste water, design and construction of sewer, sewer appurtenances.
e. Examination of waste water, wastewater disposal, wastewater treatment method, sludge
treatment and disposal, disposal of sewage from isolated buildings, solid waste disposal, water
treatment plant.
f. Environmental health engineering, epidemiology, pathogen (bacteria, virus, helminthes,
protozoa, water borne diseases.
g. Environment Protection Act and Regulation, IEE and EIA.

11. Engineering professional practice and liabilities:

[1x10=10]
a. Role of engineers in a society: ethical and unethical behaviors in professional practice,
professional decisions by following existing regulatory and professional frameworks, select
appropriate dispute and conflict resolution methods, and analyze professional engineering
issues related to ethics, code of conduct, norms and standards and to render decisions on
appropriateness of steps taken and assign degree of responsibility in specific cases.
b. Legal provisions related to construction; construction quality and standards, environment law,
labor law, building by-laws and codes, land acquisition and resettlement, Cyber Act, IPR Act,
Nepal Engineering Council Act.
c. Globalization and cross cutting issues: case studies related to practice of engineering
profession: public safety, industrialization and protection of environment, conflict of interest,
personal integrity, and personal privacy, cases involving professional negligence (duty, breach,
proximate cause and damage), cases involving breach of duty, criminal law, tort, cases
involving breach of NEC's code of conduct, cases involving breach of public procurement act
and public procurement regulation, cases involving breach of intellectual property rights and
copy rights, cases involving abuse of position and authority.
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låtLo r/0fsf]M sDKo"6/ ;Lk k/LIf0f (Computer Skill Test)
k|of]ufTds k/LIff of]hgf (Practical Examination Scheme)
ljifo
sDKo"6/ ;Lk kl/If0f
(Computer Skill
Test)

k"0ff{Í

!)

k/LIff k|0ffnL
k|of]ufTds
(Practical)

ljifo j:t' lz{ifs

cÍ

;do

Devanagari Typing

@=% cÍ
@=% cÍ

% ldg]6
% ldg]6
% ldg]6

English Typing
Windows basic and
Word processing

% cÍ

1. Windows basic
Contents
a. Introduction to graphical user Interface.
b. Starting and shutting down Windows.
c. Basic Windows elements - Desktop, Taskbar, My Computer, Recycle Bin.
d. Concept of files and folders.
e. Searching files and folders.
2. Word processing
a. Creating, saving and opening documents.
b. Typing in Devanagari and English.
c. Text formatting (font, size, color, underline, italic, bold) and paragraph formatting (alignment,
indentation, spacing).
d. Inserting header, footer, page number.
e. Page setting (margin, page size, orientation), previewing and printing of documents.

………………END………………
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